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SpeoVi to the Now Mexican.
Y
asiiinoton, Dec. 17. The president
has r. jn t to the senate the name of Stephen
B.

o

Elkins

to be secretary ef war.
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Something About the Life of the
pointeeHow the News was
Keceired
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s. s I?and
Silver

Mrs. Paxson, mayor of Kiowa, Barber
Keet Sugar.
Altll) LAND ACT.
San FitANCisro, Dec. J7. Three beet
co.mty, Kus., is making trouble and gainWestern Senator's Proposition fur ing mncli notoriety in forcing the county
sugar factories in tliis sUte have closed
attorney to prosecute violators of the prodown for the season, and the statements
Keclamalion of the Arid Actes.
G-- Id
hibition laws.
ot the amount of Buar nia.le lias been
The
sent to the internal revenue offu-e- .
A Cleveland & Pittsburg Railroad comWashington, Dec. 17. Senator Dolph,
total production from three factories was of Oregon, has introduced a bill to aid pany's mortgage to the New York Farm8,070,138 pounds. Total bounty to be the several states and territories to re- ers' Loan At Trust company, for $10,000,-00was filed in Pittsburg yesterday. It
claim the arid lands within their bounpaid $161,41)0.
daries.
It provides for the loaning by made a book of seventy pages.
the United States of funds to the states
Quay's llliel Suits
Commissioner J. D. Woodruff, of WyomClocks arid Silverware.
Diainds,
Fittshl'ko. Dec. 17. The grand jury or territories for the purpose of assisting ing is on, his way to Washington to proreturned a true bill in the libel suit of in the construction o: reservoirs, foun- test against the majority report of the
s
to RmIsc
atore ad Fur.tory,
Senator M. fs. Quay ayainet the l'ost. tains, canals, artesian and other wells, Shoshone and Arapahoe commission. He
in.
Nuxi door fieroud Xatlouitl
There are two indictments, the lirst against and any and all other works to be used says it is proposed to pay $000,000 for
A. J. Barr and James Mills and the other for the development, conservation and 1,000,000 acres of worthless land, useless
Setting; arnl
furnithing of water supplies for irrigation to settlers.
against A. J. Barr, James Mills et al.
Frcmptly and Efficiently Done
in aid of agriculture. The loans are to be
TIPS.
TERRITORIAL,
made in any Eitm not exceeding $2,000,-0Ullymeuial.
In any one year to a single state or
New York, Dec. 17. A dispatch from
..."tra;'LT.,t
Seven Rivers people have arranged to
London Bays that the marriage of Miss territory, not exceeding a grand total of
Edith Margaret Ives, the youngest daugh- $10,000,u00 to any one state or territory. sink for artesian water.
The terms on which loans are to be
ter of Philo Ives, of Hartford, Conn., and
Springer merchants boast of yet having
Robert J. Boreel, eldest son of N. Boreel, made provide for the issue by a state or ripe peaches on the market.
KSl'AnUSHKD 1878.
of
them
territory accepting
irrigation
lord high chamberlain to his late maje-t- y
Socorro's dramatic club will give an
the king of the Netherlands, was solemn- bonds of the denomination of $500 each, entertainment during the holidays.
redeemable in five years or maturing in
ized at Pau to day with considerable cereTwenty-twinches of snow on the
fifty years, and bearing interest at 1 per
mony.
cent per annum. All navments of in level about Cherry creek, Mora valley.
Wilibald Berg, of Deming, has been
terest, sinking fund and principal to be
Wlilttler'g AiiDiverMary.
made at the United States treasury at appointed county treasurer of Grant
Boston, Mass., Dec. 17. Four score
Best Stock of fiors s and Carriages in Town.
and four years ago
John (J. Whit-tie- r Washington, or at any subtreasury that county.
Several parties are contemplating form
first saw the light, and the good mayrbe designated. The bonds are to be
w
ith
HACKS IMJOMI'TLY FUKNISHFD.
the
United
States treasurer, ing an electric light company in Socorro,
in body but still deposited
Quaker poet, enfeebled
'
anil tne secretary ot tne treasury is to is- and puttiDg in an Edison incandescent
full
Ilon't
visit. 1 ESI QI T. IM UN VJM.AGKi three hours on the round
vigorous in nam'
quietly spending the sue
thereon United States notes to the light plant.
day with Josef
ortland, at Newbnry-por- t. amount
trip. f'i.eclHl alui.lli li to ull lllnj; liavrleis over the count '. Careful drlreie
ot
of
the
value
bonds.
the
par
It had been proposed to give him a
fariiUhrri ou up, II ail. n.
The treasury notes are to be a legal tender
reception at his home in Amesbury, but for all
MILITARY
FOR
SUP
Lcwer San Trancisco St., SANTA FE, N. M.
dues
in
and
demands
anv
debts,
PROPOSALS
he indicated his desire for quiet and resum
FORT MARCY, N. M.
$10,000, and receivable
pose and went to New burvport to avoid for not exceeding
customs, taxes and all public dues,
Headquarters Department of Arizona,
the congratulations that would undoubted
ana wnen redeemed may be
Office of the Chief Quartermaster, Los
Whit-tie- r
ly have been showered uponbiin.
Angeles, Cal., December 4, 18!)1. Sealed
and Holmes are the last survivors of
Presidential Prohibitionists.
proposals, will be received at this ottice
the eminent American poets of the first
Dec.
17. The Prohibitionists until 11 o'c'ock a. m.,on Saturday DecemChicao,
half of the century.
propose to be heard from during the com- ber llJ, 1891, at which time and place they
ing presidential campaign, and the leading will be opened In the presence of attendDrexel Institute Opened.
lights of tne national committee of the ing bidders, for the furnishing and delivWholesale ft Retail Dealer! la
Philadelphia, Dec. 17. The Drexel party are in session at the Sherman ery at Fort Marcy, New Mexico, during
for the purpose of deciding the remainder of the current fiscal year of
house
institute was formally dedicated
with interesting exercises and in the on the location of the next national con Wood, Charcoal, Corn, Oats, Bran, Hay
presence of a large number of distin- -. vention. Chairman Duckie, of Michigan ; and Straw required. Preference given to
Sylvester Johnson, of Indianapolis; and articles of domestic production and manuguished citizens of this city and
John P. St. John, of Kansas, facture, conditions of price and quality
Hon. Chauncey M. Depew delivered the oration. The institution is one are among the prominent Prohibitionists being equal, and such preference given to
New York, Chicago, articles of American production and manuof the most perfect of its kind in the in attendance.
AND GLASSWARE.
wor.d. Its total cost lias been nearly Cincinnati and St. Louis are all after the facture produced on the Pacific Coast to
of
extent
convention.
The Chicago people oiler the
the consumption required
It has a literary museum,
$1,500,000.
Bccond hand goods bought ox
gymnasium, auditorium, class rooms, reduced ratirs at the hotels arid the use of by the public service there. Proposals
for
the
for
of the supplies mentioned
auditorium
the
either
class
St.
gathering.
cooking schools, studios, and a laboratory
taken in exchange for new,
in which 150 students can experiment at Louis, through John T. Field, in con- or for quantities less than the whole reor will sell at public aucone time. The structure is of brick and junction with William C. Wilson, guar- quired, or for delivery of the supplies at
tion.
terra cotta after the old Roman Btyle of antees $5,000 as a fund for the entertain- points other than above named will be
architecture. Its president is Dr. James ment of the delegates. No definite oilers entertained. Specifications, general in
have been put in for New York.
The structions to bidders and blank forms of
McAllister, formerly of Milwaukee.
contest is chiefly between Chicago and proposal will be furnished on application
St. Louis.
This evening the delegates to this office, or to the Quartermaster's
A Legal Test of Silver.
will be tendered a reception and a banqntt Agent at Fort Marcy, N. M. J. G. C.
LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.
17.
Dec.
in
The
at the Sherman house.
Toasts will be LEE, Major and Quartermaster, U. S.
Washington,
hearing
the celebrated Bilver brick case is set for responded to by several mem tiers of tht Army, Chief Quartermaster.
in the district supreme court. national committeo and also Miss Frances
Attorney General Miller or an assistant E. Willard and Mrs. Ellen M. Gougar.
Leave your watches, clocks, jewelry or
will appear for the government and Hon. The convention of the prohibition editors
anything in the mechanical line that
Mr. of America will be held
Jerry Wilson for the plaintiff.
needs cleaning or repairing with Blain
Merrick, of Denver, is here looking
Bros All work guaranteed and returned
closely after the interests of the silver,
with promptness.
CONDENSED NEWS.
but he says he does not expect to win in
this court, nor does he care, if he does
Senator Quay has recovered from
not, except for the moral effect. He will
appeal if he loses, as the government severe attack of vertigo.
would in case it should lose, and he can
Harris Bros., clothiers, Helena, Mont..
or- appeal to the national supreme court failed. Liabilities, $40,000.
much sooner than the government
Justices Lamar and Brown, of the su
would, which would save time in the long
preme court, are in the clutch of la grippe.
run.
The final trial of the Blaine, jr., divorce
DELICIOUS
case will take place in February, in Dead- Committee List.
.
Washington, Dec. 17. The speaker wood.
C. O. Bliss, a prominent Republican
has commenced making out his list of
committees. He had to get somewhere leader, died in Little Rock, Ark., of heart
It is disease.
by himself and work on them.
Fire in Oakes, N. 1).', burned Dr.
probable that the work will be completed
earlier than is generally expected. The Schmidt Nelson to doath iu his drugstore.
of
character
the committee on rules bus Loss, $30,000.
not yet been discovered and the proposiLevison & Blythe, stationery dealers in
tion to make it up without reference to St.
Louis, assigned. Liabilities, $40,000;
w
of
and
and
means
ays
chairmanships
assets, the same.
is
still
under
discussion,
appropriations
Managers of the dime museums are
and there seems to be a strong probability
NATURAL FRUiT FLAVORS.
after the ghastly head of Norcross, the
that this plan will prevail.
It is practically settled that HoHnan Sage bomb thrower.
Of perfect purity.
Vanilla
Minnesota Republicans announce a de
will go to the head of the committee on
"I
lemon
Of great strength.
appropriations. It is said that Mr. Hemp- termination to support Governor Merriam
Grarta
hill will go on the appropriations com- for vice president.
Economy In their usi
Almond
Chief Maves, of the Cherokees, died at
mittee, and in that event Mr. Hurd, of
!
-as delicately
Missouri, will be chairman of the house Taleqnah. The assistant chief of the?
nuii-- civ., i Flavor
district committee.
tribe is dangerously sick.
ctnd dellclously as tho fresh fruit
Andrew Carnegie has paid $250,000 for
mill at Du
a site for an armor-plat- e
Talking of Water.
Dethoit, Mich., Dec. 17. A largely Quesne, near Pittsburg.
attended convention in interest of deep
It is thought "Horizontal Bill" Morri
water ways opened here
The son will succeed himself as member of
commercial bodies of all the lake ports, tho inter-stat- e
commerce commission.
as well as of Minneapolis, St. Paul and
San Feancisco wants $3,000,000 for a
Duluth, are represented, as are also the public building, and a bill to that elfect
various states bordering on the lakes, by has teen introduced
DEALERS IN CHOICE
by Senator Felton.
the delegates appointed by the governors
The item may be becoming monotonous,
thereof. The convention has been called
under the authorization of the Chicago hut John L. Sullivan is drunk again in
and Detroit boards of trade, the mer- San Francisco and disabled Jack Barnett,
AND MUTTON,
chants and manufacturers exchange and his manager.
of
Tennessee,
the vessel owners association of Detroit.
Enloe,
Representative
The subjects to be considered are the will institute in congress an investigation
of
the management of the Un:ted States
of
ot
the
water
channels
FURNISHER
improvement
FRESH SAUSAGE, ETC.
communication through the lakes, making pension bureau.
feet the minimum
The circuit court in Lexington, Mo.,
twenty and twenty-onFREE
depth throughout the chain ; the location has been suspended on account of atDELITEBT
of light houses, the deepening of im- torneys, jurors and wituesses being down Clothing and Shirts Made to Order.
the most feasible with the grippe.
Santa fe, I. M.
portant haibors a- San Francta St
- plan for connecting iiie lakes with tideW. B. Summers,
At
Litchionia,
Ga.,
water by a deep water channel that will
agent of the Georgia railroad, has mysfloat the largest vessels.
teriously disappeared and is supposed to
have been murdered.
Circuit Judges.
The supreme court has decided that
Washington, Dec. 17. The president the taxes levied in Maine upon the propto
senate
sent
the
the
following erty of the Grand Trunk company are
yesterday
Neatly Furnished Rooms.
nominations, to be United States circuit legal and constitutional.
as
section
1,
chapter
provided by
judges,
An old landmark on the Missouri river,
517, U. S. statutes at large : Wic.L. Put- the stone and wood government warenam, of Maine, for the 1st; Nathaniel L. house on the levee at Fort Leavenworth,
M.
.
Shipman, of Connecticut, for 2d ; Geo. M. was burned. It was built in 1840.
Dallas, of Pennsylvania, 3d ; Nathan
At San Francisco the trial of Actor
SANTA FE, MEW MEXICO.
Goff, of West Virginia, 4th; Wm. A.
Grant has
MEXICO.
Taft, of New York, 6th; Wm. A. Woods, Ci" i for forkilling Policeman
OP
at the head or 'Frisco
January 10. The defendant Situated,
of Indiana, 7th;
Warren Truitt, of b a set
Moutli ot" the Cathedral; the
St.,
of
is
law's
the
every
advantage
taking
for
Oregon, United States district judge
wad
or tom-ls'delay.
the district of Alaska.
Most
men.
truvelinsr
enM.
States
United
Col.
E.
17.
is
Dec.
stated
It
Barrow,
St. Louis,
here,
accommodations.
that U. S. District Judge Thayer will be gineer in charge of the Ohio river and all
L
dead
a
T
and
its
to
circuit
to raili
tributaries,
the
drooped
rate
navigable
teUl
judgeship
tuliiB
appointed
r
1.S0
that Hon. Geo. Shields, of the interior from heart disease on a train near Edgeweek. INgular
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
department, will succeed Judge Thayer. field, 111.

P

President Harrison
Nominated
y
Eon, S. B. Elkins to ba Secretary of War.
To-da-

u
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Stables

Feed
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Hon. S. B. Elkins was born iu Zanes-ville- ,
Ohio, Sept. 21,1841. When he was
about 1 year of ago his father removed to
the western frontier and settled at West-porMo.
Mr. Elkins received his
education in the public schools and
at the Missouri state university,
at
Columbia, and graduated in the class of
18G0.
Hon. T. B. Catron, of Santa Fe,
was one of his
After being admitted to the bar be came
to New Mexico from bis native state in
1863, and very soon mastered the Spanish
language. He was elected to the legisla
ture from Dona Ana county in 1864 and
1865 and after this term expired he located
in Santa Fe. He served as attorney general of the territory in 1867, and some six
months later was commissioned by President Johnson United States attorney for
New Mexico.
He was elected a delegate to the 43d
congress as a Republican by a handsome
to the 44th conmajority and
gress by a still larger majority. He was
the founder of that flourishing institution
the First National bank here and its
first president, and remained as such for
twelve years. He left the territory in
1876, becoming a resident of West
t,
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Prior to coming to New Mexico he, in
1862 and 3, organized and was elected
captain of a company of Missouri volunteers, and Judge H. L. Waldo, of this
city, was corporal of his company.
Mr. Elkins was a very popular man in
New Mexico and during his twelve years

i

g 1 g
o
.2

residence in the territory was without
doubt its most influential citizen.
His record as an official and a delegate
to congress proves him to be a remarkably
brainy, energetic, hardworking and suc
cessful man, while his great ability in
business matters is fully conceded.
of one of the
Mr. Elkins is a
most remarkable men produced by West
Davis, and though
Virginia,
they do not agree politically, the business
and family relations between these two
men are closer than is usually the good
fortune of men to enjoy.
Gold Increasing.
Washington, Dec. 17. The net gold
holdims of the treasury department now
are $131,125,587, an increase of about
$2,000,000 since the first cf the month,
and an increase of $ 14,000,000 since June
last.
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STAAB

class-mate-

"August
Flower"

3

" I have been
"ed with biliousness

s,

"and

constipation
Constipation, (for fteen years;
" first one and then
Stomach
anotlier prepara.
"tion was suggested
Pains.
"tome and tried but
"to no purpose. At last a friend
" recommended August Flower. I
"took it according to directions and
" its effects were wonderful, reliev-"in- g
me of those disagreeable
"stomach pains which I had been
"troubled with so long. Words
"cannot describe the admiration
"in which I hold your August
" Flower it has given me a new
"lease of life, which before was a
" burden. Such a medicine is a benefaction to humanity, and its good
i

Genera 1 Merchandise
BAN FRANCISCO STREET,

barffWt

and
"qualities mer- Jesse
Barker,
"its should be
Printer,

ill Koat CompUt
Carried ta

Stock of Oen" St ;chan4iM
tha JCntiri Sontbwxt.

"wonderful

"made known to
"everyone suffer-"in- g
with dyspep

sia

or biliousness

G. G. GREEN, Sole

Humboldt,
Kansas.

Mao'fr,Woodbury,NJ.
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Furniture,

New-York-
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UNDERTAKER.
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FIRST NATIONAL

S
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Santa Fo, New Mexico.

PEDRO PEREA,

T. B. CATROP4,

President

Vice Resident

R.J. PALEft.

Cashier
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CITI MEAT
BEEF,
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VEAL, PORK
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Alfalfa fed Beef a Specialty.
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E. YRRISARI,
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trnrated Lands
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The Second National Bank
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SPItGELBERG

ACRES
illustrtted folderj giving full particular

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces. W.

MEXICO

President.

COMING COU1TTRY

(ImproTed and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wiite for

J. K. LIVINGSTON,
General Agent

Prop.

ALAMO HOTEL

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

TaEDST

BANK

Designated Depository of tha United States.

THEE
66

Crockery

Wl.

staid old journal, t tie London Standard,
has to say in commenting on this message. It finds that the figures quoted by
the president concerning the workings of
PRINTING CO.
By NEW MEXICAN
the tariff hill justify the sanguine hopes
of the authors of the McKinley act and
as Second Class matter at the "are sufficient to cause some
surprise to
Santa Fe Post Office.
adverse critics both at home aud abroai

Tne Daily

RATES

Nwjtajean

AN IMPORTANT

I

J

WeeeKly, persixmouthb
Weokly, per year.,

"
w

All coutracts and bills lor advertising payable
monthl).
AU communications Iutondod for publication
me aud
must be accompanied by the writeras au evideuce
for publication-b- ut
address-n- ot
to the
addressed
be
should
and
good faith,
to business should
editor. Letters pertaiuiu
w
to
addressed
be

Tico

Nbw Mkxicas Is the oldest news-ane- r
Post
in New Mexico. It Is sent to every rrow-nir
Office iu the Territory aud has a larce aud
JT-T- he

circulation amoug the iutcllteeiit aud
gressive people of the southwest.

" ST STARTED WITii

MEASURE.

pro-

introduced in congress an act providing
for the cession of the government arid
lands to the states and territories, wherein
they lie, under condition that their recla
matiDnby water development is brougl
about by the state and territorial govern
ments. The act is fashioned after the
famous swamp lands bill of years ago, and
thus in itself carries with it a very strong
No more im
and valuable precedent.
nortant measure to the west has ever
been brought forward in congress. W
hope the press and people will work in
unison to bring about its early passage
MANUFACTORIES.

COLORADO

THURSDAY,

DECEMBER, 17.

Right good Christmas weather this.
This fine Italian climate is still allriht.
girls than hoys in
What's the matter with goiuj; to

There' are more
Boston.
Boston ?

NSfK

Can you afford

1 "V
Representative Townsknd, of Cola
J uu" rado, has taken time by the forelcck and

"

There may be room for two daily evening papers in our neighboring city of Las
Vegas, but we doubt it.
to look as if the rich coal
and mineral resources of Santa Fe county
would be fully developed within the coining year. Speed the day.

It does begin

Colorado people continue to exhibit
their aood sense bv fostering all manner
of manufacturing enterprises. The abundant raw material abounding in that state.
as it does also in New Mexico, suggests
the w isdom of such a move, and as these
industries are built up the long haul
across the prairie states and the demand
from the territory in the south and west
that can never hope to be rated high as
manufacturing districts, will continue to
pay tribute to Colorado as against the fa
east, iu a more substantial manner. We
note with gratification that Pueblo as well
as Denver is ofi'ering special inducements
to manufactories.

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

The territory of New Mexico will advance more rapidly within the next five
Disappuiutment.
We see reaHon to believe that the effect
years than it has during the past forty ;
of Mr. McKinlev's election to the gover
bear this in mind and act accordingly.
norship of Uhio has been underrated on
this side of the water, and that it may
Congressman Mills, according to latest
presage another heavy blow to free trade,
reports, finds himself iu the soup and
London spectator.
find
himself
will
Congressman Springer
chairman of the committee of ways and
They All Want to lie Let Alone.
means. Such is life.
The Michigan Democrats want the
president to mind his own business and
The South Carolina legislature has leave Michigan's gerrymander
alone
passed a prohibitory liquor law and the That's what the southern bulldozers and
entente cordiale between the governor of the law breakers generally ask, to be let
Inter Ocean.
South Carolina aud the governor of North
Carolina is somewhat shaken.
Enlightened Texas.
is no room in Texas for a teacher
Thero
work
the
and
underhaudedly
Secretly
who teaches his pupils to sing: "We'll
of strengthening the White Cap organizahang J ell'. Davis on a sour apple tree.'
tion throughout the central part of New lie don't need any of Texas' money; he
Mexico is going on under the direction neeus tar and feathers or twelve leet of
and the auspices of the Democratic terri- hemp. Weatherford Enquirer.
torial committee.
The Same in Every Country.
A body of native government employes
Nearly every town of any importance
acin the country has a commercial club. in India have asked lor a vacation on
count of "suffering from perspiration and
The capital of New Mexico ought to or- a want ot
enthusiasm lor their work.
ganize such a one. A good commercial The diMieulties in the wav of civil service
club would prove of vast benefit to this reform seem the same in every country.
Kansas City btar.
city.
Tub agricultural college of New Mexico, located in the beautiful Mesilla valley, between Las Cruces and Mesilla, is
becoming the educational institution of
New Mexico.
Its career of usefulness
bids fair to become a very grand one.
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Do you know that a little cough is a dangerc;:.
thing? Are you aware that it of ten fastens on i.
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption ar
ends iu Death? People suffering from Asthma
Bronchitis. Pneumonia and Consumption will el
tell you that

OF SCB'JCIUI'TION.

pet week, by carrier
per mouth, by carrier
per mouth, by mail.
three month, by mail
six mouths, by mail
oue year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter

Pally,
Daily,
Daily,
Dally,
Dally,
Daily,

00

WHY

with so serious

.JLxJ 1 .iiJLi&jLia-

JL

!

COLS,

to neglect it? Can you triG
Aro you awaro that

ENGLISH
DF. ACKER'S
i3
Colds and
for

REMEDY.

Consumption
beyond question the greatest of
Coughs,
Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Col. i "
It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumptior if t iN ..'
jladay.
f in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may snv.-- j v .:.
Ask yom druggist for it, or v.Y.
B$L00 in Doctor's bills may save your life
to V. H. Hooker & Co., 40 West Broadway, New York, for book.
wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmnmmm
mat.:uamxmimi mmzm. u v
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

Choice

1

farm work in England is may be judged
from the following reporta of the yearly
hirings made at four of the chief centers
of agricultural industry. It may he said
bv way of explanation that the English
custom is to engage farm hands for twelve
months, from Martimas Nov 11 ot one
year to the same church festival of the
next year. The rates of hiring as given
by "Fair Trade" for the current year are:
At Berwick men, $40 to $55; women,
$30 to $35 ; young men, $15 to $37.50.
At Carlisle Head men, $80 to $85;
aood plowmen, $00 to $75 : young men,
$35.
At Whitby Young men, $35 to $50:
airls, $25 to $50; men $85 to $100; young
women. $G0 to 70.
At Thirek Good maniicire farm men,
$112 to $150; good plowmen, $80 to $90;
good plow boys and farm boys, $42.50 to
$00; good girls, tit to manage farm house,
taking care of poultry and dairy, $80 to
$100.
Uood kitchen girls average $4a to $50,
and upper girls, capable of general house
work, lrom $fa(i to $70.
These are the vearly waaes of farm
hands in England, or rather in that part of
England in which manufacturing cities
relieve agricultural districts of part of the
In the
surplus of unemployed labor.
purely farming districts wages are still
lowor.
We agree with our British contempor
ary that "the above seems deserving of a
place in history as a rural mirror of rural
wages it the close of the nineteenth cen
tury, and after free trade has bad full
sway for forty years."
Chicago Inter-Ocea-
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BOOK.
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For Hie irrigation of the prairies nnd valleya between Eaton and
Springer one
miles of large
canals have been built, or are in
course of ponstrnciion, withirrigating
for
water
75,000 acres of land. These land,
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
aii nun 1 payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are t,40O,0OO acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate iB unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to
perfection ami in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
buy 160 acres or more of land.
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College well efin'rpod 'with strong faculty. Clieniloal, philosophical and botanii al apparatus with transits, levels
and a good library.
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Dr. IS. ('. Wckt's Nnrve and lirt.:.. Tn-.t,
guaranteed spe ifle for
dlszincss, c s
volsions, fits, nervous neuralgia, lu adRCha, ner
vohs prostration caused bv the use of alcnnol 01
tobacco, wakefulness met-tathe brain resulting depression,
in insanity ana
to misery, decay
and death, premature
letdmg
old age, barreiines, loss of power
iu either ex,
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
by over exertion of the brain, sen abuse or over
indulg;nce. Kach box contains one month's
treatment; It a box or six boxes for fft, eut by
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WB GUARANTIEE SIX BOXKS
To cure any case.. With each order received bi
as for six boseB, accompanied with to. we will
lend the purchaser our written guarantee to r
fund the money if the treatment does not efleet
1 core. Guarantees Issued only by A. C. Ireland
fr.. druggist, sale went, Santa Fe. N. M
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1000 Miles Hearer all Eastern Markets than California.
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Consists of 10 pages. Pays more for news than any other paper
in the United States, being: replete with matter of interest to all
classes, the agricultural, the mercantile and the professional.
Advocates the principles of the Republican party and D .iblishes in
full the speeches of its leaders.
As the coming presidential campaign promises to be the hottest
ever contested, every Republican should become a subscriber and
keep himself thoroughly iuiormed of what is occuring in the po-

SLOPING CALLS daily
and Dallas, Ft. Worth
and
litical world.
and New Orleans without
change! Solid Trains, El Paso to
St. Louis! First-clas- s
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News Depot
COMPLETE

SEPTEMBER I, 1890.

Tuition in College Dopaitment, FREE. In Preparatory, $5 per
term, $15 per year.

The ttiree gri at groups of subjects of the
coining year will be impartially and Instructive
ly discUBS. d by the ablest writers:
I. Political Subjects growing out of the

his-ten-

t

TYPEWRITER?

STANDARD

COMMANDING

EVEEY GREAT

.,:

tomer from Texas who was
.in Chicago buying a few
jsportiiiK Koods for the fall
winter Beason, Wo
HI
I jll. IIKM1Y
J and
had him try a pair of our
or Rank 8el No. 1
and he paid us Isft and took
them away, In 3 months we
have shipped him 8 Hots.
coBtinar him f 200.00. ami ho
now Hays' Tjiu
aretheonly dice for a
bank to use." Come and we us nod we will convince yon crap
also.
Write us and our representative may call and introduce
the bi'td, dice In the world, Yon cannot tell they art loaded,
We cannot by weight or looks. We
guarantee dice that will
win for inMde or out,. Will pass or not pase, will eomecrauii.
hliih.h.w, six or tight, t ic. (il AKAMKKUl Remember tbla.
men who are wilbunks
outnide
with
or
Correapondence
ling to pay for successful dice work solicited. Only one
Bone dico,
price, Henl C. O. D. on deposit of
Hto inches; ivory diee, to inches. Price, best
guaranteed work, per eotof.
925) to pass,
(come 6 or8) $H Crap, low, high, etc., 910. Let us hear
from you. ( rrenpondeneo strictly confidential. Address
KO. If, 1IKNKY St
tl)., 17 U. AVC, t'UMgo, 111,

The refmlta of the pol!clti now maturing how that the EQUITABLE
ti far lu advance uf any other Life Insurance Company
If yon wih an Illustration of the results on these policies send your
nnd date of birth to J. W HCHOFIKLD A CO., Santa Fe.
name, ad.li-N. M anj It will receive prompt attention

Hills

For 15 venrs the standard and conatantly Im
Finust and fiistfst writhiLf nmcliino made
testimonials.
proving.... 10U,UU0 In usG....Vrltefnr4;iUiilnfioand
paper and typewriter supplies. We make no charge for furnishing stenographers
tFlne linen SEAMAN
S & BENEDICT,
1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COLO.
WYCK0FF,

Vegetable

--

Agents for New
& Co., General
Mexico and Arizona.

REfPiQTON

24.
In Just
hours J. V. S. relieves constipation
and sick headaches, After It gets the system
under control an occasional dose prevents return.
We refer by permission to W. H.
Marshall, JJrun
wick House, a F.; Geo. A.Werner, 631 California
St., S. P.; Mrs. C. Melvin, 136 Kearny St., S. F
and many others who have found relief from
constipation and sick headaches. G.W. Vincent,
of 6 Terrcnce Court, 8. F. writes: "1 am 60 years
of age and have been troubled with
constipation
lor 2; years. I was recently induced to tryWoy's
Vegetable Sarsapariila. I recognized in It at
once au herb that the Mexicans used to give us
In tho early 60's for bowel troubles. (I came to
California in 1839,) and I knew it would help mt
and it has. For the first time In years I can sleep
well and my system is regular and In splendid
condition. The old Mexican herbs in this remedy
aro a certain cure In constipation and bowel
troubles." Ask for

I MM

Ml

Do You

Just
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GRANT

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

a matter ?

with a'l tho so
cial questions suggested by these groups o
great topics
There is no other way whereby one may g
the ripest information about the great prob
lems of the time within so narrow a com pas
or for so small a sum short studies of great sub
SPLENDID SHOWING.
jects by mure than a hundred of the foremost
men and women uf the world; because there Is
What an Honest Administration of Coun- only one American poiiodical for which all the
ty Affairs is Doing in Santa Fe.
great leaders of opiniou and of thought write
alone.-Chicago
and that is The Forum.
Statement of taxes collected and paid
The December number, for example, con
tains: Degradation by Pensions The Fro-tes- t
over by C. M. Couklin, sheruF and
by Lieutenant
collector, Santa Fe county, for the Allen of Loyal Volunteers,
It. Voote, Founder of the Society of
month ending December 10, 1891:
Loyal Volunteers: The Meaning of Hie Demo
cratic Victory In Massachusetts, by Gov,
Receipts, less legal commissions:
..188!) .. ..$ 183 04
Wm. . Russell; French Feeling Towards
Territory
181 43
..18110
Territory
Germany Another Conflict about Alsace
3,SI01 70
..im.
Territory.
Lorraine Inevitable, by Camllle Pelletan,
f3,B6B 17
214 Ofi
1881)
Member of the French Chamber ot Deputies
County
270 61
... IS'.iO.
County
Should the Silver Law of 181)0 be Me.
18!H.
4,661 68
County. ...
45,146 25 pealed? by Jacob H. Schlif, oue of the most
67
.$2,086
successful and influential bankers in New York;
City.
42,086 67 Is Modern Education a Failure?
by Fred
Total collections
$10,899 09 erick Harrison, the great English essayist
Self-destrThese amounts have been paid over to Unregulated Competition
the respective treasurers of the territory. tive, by Aldace F. Walker, Chairman of the
Traffic Association; Women's Cltibs-T- he
county and city, and the sheriff holds re- Western
Volume and the Value of Thrir Work
ceipts for the same.
by Alice H. Rhine; A Day Willi Lord
Free Trade the Issue.
by Sir Kdwin Arnold. And five
We hope that Mr. Crisp will be able to
For sir orior work in tho lino of book Tennyson,
other articles.
escape from hia political environment
There are now in progress discussions of Our
lie must do it, or lie will wreck the party bindi.ig call at tho New Mjsxio.n ofThere is no other issue upon which the fices. Orders by nail given prompt atten Pension Sybtem; Prison Management; The
Training of Presehcrs; The Louisiana Lottery;
Democracy can achieve victory next year tion.
The Next Step in the Ta-if- f
Agitation; Are Mod
but the issue ot tariu relorm. Uharleston
ern Educational Methods a Fuiluro.
News and Courier.
50 cts. a copy. ?5 u year.
THE FORUM, Union Siji'AiiE, New York.
The Laundry lousiness Goes im "Allee

Just because it does look somewhat
dark for Grover Cleveland just now, does
Same."
the New York Sun shine with greater glery
Tho Chinese have a way of their own
and with brighter rays. C. A. Dana and of
putting down insurrections. They bebis . office cat must be very happy these head 2,OUO,OUO or 3,000,000 rebels. In
some countries this would thin out the
Crispy days.
population considerably, but in China the
is hardly appreciable, and the laundry
Several tax collectors iu this territory loss
business goes on just the same. Kansas
are not paying over the taxes collected
City Star.
by them as required by law. The boards
ef countv commissioners of the several
Study the Facts for Yourself.
counties, however, can remedy matters
Farmers, the free trade orator tells you
greatly by closely looking after the col- that the wicked tariff robs you by encouraging the binding twine trust. May
lectors' accounts.
be he knows that the average price of
four grades of binding twine has fallen
deTnE Santa Fe Irrigation compauy
12 75 cents
from
of
full
and
support
the
serves
hearty
a
xaiJU
to
of
pouumu
every well meaning and honest citizen
this city. Should that company succeed in 1891, but he laii'l goiug loilvttmuu
in its undertakings, the results will prove that fact. You must study the facts for
of vast benefit to the capital. There can yourselves when free trade orators indulge
New York
in glittering generates.
not be, in the nature of things, any just Presa.
or honest opposition to its plans.
The yomlnation Is Not His.
Let us hope that New Mexico will make
There is no reason why Mr. Cleveland
at
the
exhibit
creditable
Chicago should be stronger now than a year ago,
a
and no reason why he should be weaker
World's fair. The territorial commissionTwo of a year hence than he is now. It is geners should bestir themselves.
recognized by the party that he did
the U. S. commissioners, Mrs. E. L. erally
not carry New York. David B. Hill, and
Bartlett and Hon. R. M. White, are doing the friends of David B. Hill, carried it,
good work and have done it for some time though the earnestness with which he
participated in the late struggle puts him
past. Go to work, Mrssrs. Territorial Com in
somewhat better light than his refusal
what
the
and
show
people
miBsioners,
to help in Onio at a time when Hill
did so much for party sue :eas. Mr. Cleveyou are there for.
land discovered that the
t
business would not pay and
There are grave, good and sound
came out of it, but the nomination
reasons why the cases of the county ol iswisely his.
not
San Antonio Express.
of this
Santa Fe against the
be
taken
should
bondsmen
county and his
Free Trade, Wages and Wheat.
up at the coming term of court regardless
When the prime minister of Great
of all other business. The public mter- Britain
told
a Birmingham
ests come first and the county's cases audience ncently
that "the
of land in
of
first
the
the
set
for
be
to
day
and
the
England
ought
consequent diminution
of
is
wheat
to
free
before
din
produce
Public business
term.
trade, for
private
nowhere is wheat grewn in large quantibusiness, if you please.
ties without protection," he left the matter only half developed. For depression
QUITE A COMPLIMENT.
of agriculture by free trade leads inevitProbably one of the highest and most ably to low wages for farm work, and low
wages depress the purchasing power of
noteworthy compliments that lias yet the laborers,
and this
the selbeen uttered in behalf of President Harri- ling power of retailers, depresses
and this lessens
son's recent message comes to us from a the demand for manufactured goods.
How very low the rate of wages for
Hear what that
most surprising Boarce.
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RKAOA lil.E PARAGRAPHS.
liumlier of Horrors.
The uiiiirhiiciit tci which the miliiiiy
A

wretc
is t'oiilincil by inlliunnmtory rhouinntism is iudeed u cliuuiliur u horrors. Appulllug lire tin
tortuivs inflicted by this umminiUK euinphiiur
and those eudured by persons suffering from
milder forms of it are severe enough. Obstinate
as it is iu its mature development, it is surely

3J

LU
CO

reuiediableit the outset with Ilostettor's 8to

u

macn Hitters, an iutiuitelv safer us well as inort
reni'.-dthan trio poi.sons often used to
subline it. Always should it be borne in mind
by thoe seeliinif relief from rheumatism, that
tnoUKh conouerahie in the incipient stage, u is
not oulv stub-'orbut dantrerous when full
develoned. on aeeount of its tendency to attac
the vital parrs. Tins consideration should lead
to he early adopt ouof curative measures, lb
Hitters will overcome malarial, kidney, dyspep
tic and bilious trouble.
ell'eetive
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Cold,

Sick,

SCOTT'S

John P. Victory.
Thus. It. Catron.
U. 1.. Waldo,
Fdwaril L. Hartlett.
J. A. Fiahe.
Geo. W. Knnebnl.
K. K. Twitchell
Max. Front.
Geo. Hill Uowanl.

RESULT:

I take

My Meals,
take
I
My Rest,
AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON ;

prHtiiiff fat too, for Scott's
Lmulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil
end Hvpophosphitesof Limeand
i'Ofla NOT ONLY CURED MY IllClp- iViit Consumption but built

DENTISTS.

Best of Republican Newspapers,

V. W. Mauley.

The Same old liaverly.
SURVEYORS.
H
FLESH ON MY BONES
Detroit Free, Tress: t Colonel Jack
a
a
i
of
pound
rate
at
the
day.
Haverlv was in Tetroit last week. A
Wm. White.
i ake it
just as easily as i do milk."
friend met liim at the Russel bouse.
s'lch testimony is nothing new.
si ott's emulsion is doing wonders
"How are you Colonel, old chap?'
BANKS.
daily. Take no other.
was the greeting. "But one needn't ask
S
"
well."
hold
National
you
your i surprisingly
rirtt National Bank.
p.
t,
Terhups I do," was the reply "but
The Wabash.
V 'hv. the "Wabash" is the most desir
that's about the ouly thing I do manage
able route, for all points east.
to hold."
INSURANCE AGKNTH.
lit. you can purchase through tickets
for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
lluekleu'e Arnica Salve.
J. W. Schufleld & Co., Fire and Life.
The best Salve in the world for cuts, office in the west, over this line, taking
ANTA FB SOUTHERN AND DENVER & RIO bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheuin, fever your choice of routes to the Missouri
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
MERCHANTS.
2i
You can go either br the way of
line to corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiHcraic Rome ol the West and Shortest
Colo.
ueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver,
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It Om 'ia, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
Merchandise.
Wholesale
A.
StttSb,
3' i. From either of those points you
except is guaranteed to give perf ect satisfaction,
Mail and Express No. 1 and
Keager Bros.
choice
five
can
distinct
of
have
cents
refunded.
26
or
your
Price
rer
money
uuday.
GROCERIKS.
routes, as follows.
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
Via, the Admiral air line, winch is the
10 am Lv
C. L,. Bishop.
Santa Fe.N.M....
6:30
east.
short line of the
Fashion's Flower.
10:10 am
Hsnanola
H. B. CurtwrlBht No. 4.
4:20
L.V
1:20 pm
Via, St. Louis, where close connections
Buffalo Express:
Mrs. Mulhooley
D.... Serviletta ..D 4:40
l:lu
pm
made with all eastern and southeastern
1:15
...Antouito, uoio... 6:v5 Dm
"An hev yc-- ever seen chryeanthomum, is
Alamosa
S:li0
routes.
10:40 pm
Halida
4:40
Pat?"
a:au am
V:, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
Pueblo
HARDWARE.
12:05
.Colorado Springs. 4:4) am A
Mr. Mulhooley "Oi hev."
times called "'the windy city."
10:40
7:iO
am
Ilpnvcr
7:45
W.
A. BfoKenzle
inland
Ohio's
Toledo,
Via,
great
M.
city,
7:40
look
am
Mrs.
"Faith, an' phut did it
Kansas City, Mo. 2dd
9:20
K. D. Fram.
connecting at that place with the lake
loike?"
shore last trains for tlii? east.
8:30 am Lv
Ar 4 00 pm2dil.Deuver,Colo....
Mr. M. It looked loik our
Lv 10:80 pm....Chicago,I11.2dd 6:30 am Ar
Via, Detroit, Michigana prettiest and
1:00
hV
am
....
am ....fueblo, Colo
Nellie whin she's just got out o' bed an' most beautiful city, where eastern lines
nRCOHISTS.
5:29 am Ar
Salida
12:25 pm
connect closely.
S: 0 am Lv her hair is not combed."
Leadville
Lv 7:4j am
All, of the above named points are
10:00 am Lv
Ar i 4) ara ... Pueblo, Colo
6:00 am
A. C Irelaud, Jr.
A Little Girl's Experience Iu a Light- reached, direct, only by the Wabash and
Salida
10:00 pm
5:30
Jo
pm
Grand
10:00
am
dirpct by no other line running from the
house.
7:16 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
west.
9:10 am Ar
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trescott are keepOgdeu
Lv 5.40 pm
0:15 am Lv ers of the Gov.
HOTKLB.
Ask, for your ticketfl by the way of this
Ar 6:30 pm li day Ogden
Lighthouse ntiSaud Beach,
and accept of them by no other.
Lv 6:00 an: ian Francisco, 2d das 7:45 pm Ar
Mich., and are blessed with a daughter, line,
we run the nnest trains on earth. A
v four
Palace Hotel.
General iragni auu ueoi. uiuuo """"
years old. Last April she was taken bold
all inforExchange Hotel.
assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
Capital Hotel, corner oi plaza, where and
followed
down
with
with
a
Measles,
ticket
Alamo Hotel.
for rates, maps, etc.
mation respecting through freight
Httnta Fe.
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick- dreadful Couijh aud turning into Fever.
M.
C.
General
Santa
cars
Hampson,
from
new
chair
Agent,
Free
Doctors at home and at Detroit treated
ets so d.
elegant
Silver City.
L.
O.
Thnraer
Honse,
Ke to Alamosa.
Through Pullman sleepers
Agent.
Allen,
Trveling
iier, but in vain, she grew worse rapidly,
Montezuma Hotel, I.a Vegas Hot Springs.
between Pueblo, Leadville and ogden. Passeu-ger1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
until she was a mere "uandful of bones".
San Felipe Hotel, Albuiiuerijue.
for Denver take Pullman sleepers at AlaThen she tried Dr. King's New Dis
mosa or Salida berths secured by t jegrapn.
J. T. llELK, Gen. Supt.
covery and after the use of two and a half
bottles, was completely cured. They Bay
JBWELERR.
Dr. King's New Discovery is worth its
weighs iu gold, yet you may get a trial MIDLAND
S. Spitz.
bottle free at C. M. Creamer's Drug store.
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His Word was at a Discount.
Journal :
"Gimme a THE ONLY
HOTEL IN
Indianapolis
THE CITY.
stack o' blue chips." said the young man
with the rhinestone pin.
The dealer looked at him for a moment Jet.tr ally located; convenient to all cable
lines, business houses and places of
and remarked.
amusements Under its new manage"Produce."
ment the honse has been pot In the
most thorough order throughout and
"Ain't my word good?"
every department is under the cartful
Sot much. No plays on words don't
survellance of competent men
go here. This ain't no comic weekly."

CARPENTERS.

FIRE-PROO- F

OAEDS,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,
Attoenkt at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Strength and Health
If you are not feeling strong and healthy,
try Electric Bitters. If "La Grippe" has
RALPH K. TWITCHKIX,
left you weak and weary, use Electric BitFe,
Santa
at
block,
Law
Spiegelberg
Attorney
ters. This remedy acts directly on Liver,
1802.
New Mexico.
Stomach and Kidneys, gently aiding
those organs to perform their functions.
GEO. W. KNAKBEL,
If you are aillicted with Sick Headache,
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenne.
ILLUSTRATED.
you will find speedy and permanent re
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
lief by taking Jblectric Bitters. One trial
will convince you that this is the remedy
BAKT1
KTT,
EDWAKD L.
you need. Large Bottles only 50c. at O.
Harpers Bazar is a journal for the
over
Office
New
Mexico.
M. Creamer's Drug store.
Lawyer, Santa Fe,
home. It gives the latest information
Second National bank.
with regard to the fashions, and its numerous illustrations, Paria designs, and
Possibly a Mistake,
HENRY lit WALDO,
n-sheet
supplements are Indispensable
Washington Star: "What's .the mat
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
alike to the home dressmaker and the
courts ol the territory. Prompt attentl
given ter, Gus?" asked Willie
Washington.
to all business lutrustud to bis care.
modiste. No expense is
I've discovered lbat,l am no exception professional
spared to make its artistic attractiveness
to the rule," said Gus de Jay, disconsoof the highest order. Its bright stories,
T. F. CONWAT,
and thoughtful essays
Attorney tnd Counselor at Law, Silver City lately. "I've got a skeleton in my closet, amusingall comedies,
tastes, and its last page is famous
New Mexico.
satisfy
Prompt attention given to all doD't
know."
you
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
as budget of wit and humor. In its weektho courts ol tne territory.
"Maybe not," was theconiforting re- ly issues everything is included which is
joinder. "Go back aud take another look of interest to women. The serials for 1892
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box deah boy ; pwaps it was your twonsahs will be written by Walter Beeant and
William Black. Mrs. Oliphant, will beSanta Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and stwetcher
'F,"
you saw."
11 district
courts oi New Mexico. Special
come a contributor. Marion Harland'a
and
to
and
Spanish
given
mining
timely talks, "Pay In and Day Out," are
laud grant litigation.
intended for matrons, and Helen Marshall
North will specially address girls. T. W.
Higginson, in "Women and Men," will
XnOS, B. CATRON,
111
WORLD
THE
MAGAZINE
NO OTHER
please a cultivated audience.
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Chancery,

etc.
Furniture,
Book

Store.
J. WeltHier,
Fischer Brewing: Co., Brewery.
Merchant.
Shoe
)
Hchumaru,
J.Patterson & Co.
Livery Strtbji.
C. W.Dudrow Transfer 'loams, Coal
and Lumber.
Academy of Our Lady of Light.
Sol Spiegelberg, OentH Fm niHher.
Julius H. Uenles, Gents Furnisher.
John Mortou, Commission Merchant,
ttlain Bros., General Merchnilie.
Sol. Lowitzkl & Sou, Livery Stable.

Practice in all the

so fully and fairly presents the
opinions of the leading w riters

and thinkers on all questions
The
of
public interest as
North American Review. Boston Journal

JOHN P. YICTOKY,
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
Will practice iu the several Courts of the Territory and the U. S. Laud Otlice at Santa Fe.
Examination of titles to Spanish and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents lor Mines

HAEPEK'S PEKIODICALS.

18i2

Harper's Weekly

THE
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Fe, N.
Attorney and Counsellor at &Law, Santa
M. Associated with Jeffries
Earle, 1417 F St.,
N. W., Washington, D. C. Special attention
local laud court, the
giveu to business before the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the courtof claims and the supreme court of the
United states, liabla Caste! lauo y dara ateuciou
y reclamos.
especial a cuestiones do wercede- S.
References: Hon. J. P. Jones, U. senate; Gen.
Wm. S. Rosecraus, Washington, D. C; Simon
Sterne, esq., New York; Hob. R. C. McCormick,
New York; Hon. John Wassou, California; Pablo
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Washington, D. C,

U. S.

ta

Fe, N. M,

D. W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Over C. M. Creamer' Drag Store.
t.a 19, to
OFFICE HOURS.

is essential to every American reader who
wishes to keep up with the times. The
New York Sun says of it: "The North
American Eeview constantly offers to
the public a programme of writers and

ALL SIDES OF ALL QUESTIONS

ture, or it is the result of a very bad
condition of the blood. Don't tamper with it. Take

The Great Blood Remedy
and get rid of It. Don't
I delay. Hev. Jesse H.
Campbell, of Colum- bus, Ga., writes: "A
woman with a cancerous ulcer of years'
standing, and five Inches In diameter, has
been entirely relieved by 6 bottles of Swift's
Specific. I consider its effects wonderful
imoat miraculous." This is the record ot

Sa Sa Sa
Books oi Blood aid Skin Dlwuei Fre.
WE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, G,

4 00
4 00

HAEPEK'S PEKIODICALS.

2 00

The volumes of the bazar begin with
the first number for January of each year.
When no time is mentioned, subscriptions
will begin with the number current at the
time of receipt of order
Bound volumes of Harper's Bazar for
three years back, in neat cloth binding,
will be sent by mail, postage paid, or by
express, free of expense (provided the
freight does not exceed $1 per volume,)
for $7 per volume.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable
for binding, will be sent by mail, poet
paid, on receipt, of $1 each.
e
Remittance should be made by
money order or draft, to avoid
chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement without the express of Harper &

in w hich intelligent readers are interested
are promptly discussed in its pages,
and facts and arguments are presented
with all the ability and logical force of
the most eminent writers in the world.
Bros.
Among contributors to early numbers
Address
will be

Year Per:
.00

HARPER'S WEEKLY
HARPER'S MAGAZINE,
HARPER'S BAZAR,
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE....

4 00
4

00

2 00

Postage free to all subscribers in the
United States, Canada, aud Mexico.

The volumes of the weekly begin with
the first number for January of each year.
When no time is me- loned, subscriptions
will begin with th .umber current at the
time of receipt of order.
Bound volumes of Harper's Weekly for
three years back, in neat cloth binding,
will be sent by mail, postage paid, or by
express, free of expense (provided tne
freight does not exceed $1 per valutne
for $7 per volume.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable
for binding, will be sent by mail,
IIauper & Bros., New York.
on receipt of $1 each.
e
Remittances should be made by
money order or draft, to avoid of
-

t

GLADSTONE,

His Emminence, Cardinal Gibbons, Hon.

David B. Hill, Hon.Thos. B. Reed, Hon.
R. Q. Mills, Col. R. G. Ingersoll, Arch-

deacon Farrar, Professor Rodolfo
and other distinguished writers.

The

poet-pai-

:

Presidential Campaign.

i,

'

loss.

A Million

Dollars.

Would not tempt tho busy
bustling, brainy American
to part with the priceless
traaHure of good health,
whlck be can gain and preserve by the use of those
Hate, Sure, Effective a' id
Unfailing

CHINESE
During the coming year, the Review
Vegetable Eemedies,
be of special interest and value to
with which the great
every American voter, as it will lay before
its readers discussions of the important
Lee Wing Brothers
issues of the presidential campaign by
Bneedlly and permanently
the recognized leaders in the several cure
every form of Nervous, Chronic, Private
political parties.
and Sexual Diseases, Lost Manhood, Seminal

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement without the express order of
Harper & Bros.
AJdres

Harper

&

Bros.,

New York

will

50 Cents a Number; $3.00 a Year.
Now is

the

THE NORTH

Time

to Subsckibe.

AMERICAN

REVIEW,

3 East 14th St., New York.

Weaknexs, Errors of Youth, Urinary, Kidney and
Liver troubles, Diseases of the Heart, Luiiks and
Throat, Diseases of rhe Blood or Skin, Diseases
of the stomach and Bowels, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Syphilis, Gonorrhea, Gleet, ami all weaknesses and
diseases of any organ of the body.

LKU WING'S remedlei cure where all other
means fall. Consultation and examination free,
and only a small sum of the remedies. Call for
consultation, or write symptoms fully, enclosing stamp for reply.

LEE WING BROTHERS,
643 Larimer St.,

DENVER

COLO

CURE
YOURSELF!
If troubledwith Gonorrhoea!
Gleet, Whites, SnermatorrhcEil
or any unnatural dlschareeMlr- 'your druggist for a bottle of
Biz O. It cures in a few diva
without tho aid or publicity of a
doctor.
and
guaranteed not to stricture.
Tin Universal American Curt.

Manufactured by
The Evans Chemical Co.
CINCINNATI,
U. . A.

rs

CAPITAL

J

am

CITY OF NEW MEXICO.

g
1

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

H
TZBBITO&LLL.

Delegate H Congress
....Antfohy Josipb
Governor
.L. Bradford Frihci
It. M. Thomas
Secretary
Solicitor General....
.Kdwaed L. Baetlktt
Auditor
1eheteio Pkkkz
Treasurer
R. J. Paleh
.W. 8. Flbtchkr
Adjutant General
Max Feost
Pec'y Bnrean of Immigration
u. n. inr. Kev. collector
,L. A. Huohks
Territorial Liberlau
F. i Pino

TarllV.

I'

S

rs

lave

legiula- -

'i.'-Jt-

tive

S

Chief Justice Bnrreme Court
Jas. OBbiib
Associate Justice 1st district
E. P. Sheds
2d
Associate
Jnstlce
district
W. D. Lit
The Republican party, triuruphaut in
J. R. McFin
lS'.ll, wherever national issues were at Associate Justice 3d district
Justice 4th district
Jas. OBeikn
stake, renews, aggressively and bravely, Presiding
Associate Jusiic 6th district
A. A. Freeman
the fight lor 1892. The New York Trib V. S. District
K. A. Fisk
Attorney
une, the ablest, most reliable, aud best n. 8 Marshal
Trinidad Kombbo
Clerk
8. Clancy
Conrt
Snprome
leads
IIarby
wav.
the
Republican papers,
During 1H92, Roswell G. Horr, of
LAND DEPARTMENT.
Michigan, the witty orator, will continue U. S. Bnrveyor General
Kdwaed F. Hobart
in The tribune his remarkable articles on U. 8. Land Register
A. L. Morrison
Wm. M. Burger
the Tariff, Reciprocity, Coinage, and the Beceirer FubUo Moneys
Currency, these topics are all under
EDUCATIONAL.
stanilable; the Republican policy with
Territorial Board of Education,
regard to all of them is right, patriotic
Gov. L. Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram Had-ieaud impregnable ; but dust has been
thrown m the people's eyes, and the air J. Ei.iAS S. Stover, Auado Chavkz, Peof. P.
Schneider,
has been tilled with fog, by lying and Supt.
of Pub.ic Instruction
Am ado Chaves

r

murium

The
oldest, haul,
mwt reliable and
tOT)e8t paper In New
Mexico.
Publishes Associated
dispatches, territorial news, tbe
supreme court decisions, and
tUe ht.YM enacted by tha

B

JDDICIAKY.

The Tribune
tricky
prints from one to five exceedingly: enter
taining articles every week explaining
these questions.
Mr. Horr begins at the beginning of
every subject, and makes it so clear that
everyone can understand and no one can
answer him. Ask any neighbor what he
thinks of Mr. Horr a writings. He will
tell you that they are genial, clear, enter
taining and perfectly unanswerable. A
specialty is made of answering all questions, asked in good faith, on the Tariff,
Reciprocity, Coinage, the Currency, and
the projects of the Farmers' Alliance.
The Tribune is the best national Republican paper to supplement your local
paper during 1892.

ESTABLISHED IN 1863.
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ADVERTISING
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New
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Woai-c- n

Printing: Company
prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at tbe lowest rates and
io the satisfaction of patrons.
Hli row sttjum preexea
Is f ully

HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
tre k7pt constantltrade center, sanitary and archepiscopal see,
An Indian pueblo bad existed on the site
y in
previous to tbe 15th century. Its namewas
but it had been abandoned
long before C'oronado's time. The Spanish
town of Santa Fe was founded ill 1G05, it is
therefore the second oldest European settlement still extant in the United dtates. In
I8U4 came the lirat venturesome American
trader the forerunner of the great line of
merchants who have made trattic over the
r3s
Santa ie
in its celebrity.
(loiii-p- !
THE cumatk
of New Mexico is considered tbe finest on
te, first-clii- ss
How To Succeed In Life.
the continent. The high altitude insures
liindory Okiw
and purity (especially adapted to
The Tribune will also continue the series dryness
cure
the
com
of
vvitii
permanent
tbe establish- pulmonary
of articles to Young Men and Women,
as hundreds will be witness,) and
penned by men who, beginning life them- plaints,
ftiilfnj and binding of
selves with few advantages, have never- by traveling from point to point almost any
desired temperature may be enjoyed. The
theless succeeded honorably and brilliantrallrotid,
record, and all descripbank,
altitude of some of the principal points in
ly. It will also reply to questions as to the
territory is as follows : Santa Fe, 7,047;
tion
of
blank
work. Tboronyb
what youug men and women should do to Costilla,
7,774 ; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455;
succeed in life, under the particular
7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452 ;
wo
itnmiif bip and bent af
circumstances in which their lot iu life is Cimarron, 6,489; Bernalillo, 5,704; Albucast. The replies will be written under querque, 4,918 Socorro, 4,655; Las Cruces,
aiHtorlrtl
kept
the direction of Roswell G. Horr, whose 3,844; Silver Citv. 5.946: Ft. StanLon. 5.800.
in
familiarity with American life and oppor- The mean temperature at the government
tunities and whose deep aud cordial station at Santa Fe, for tlia vears named as
:
:
as
was
48.9
48.6
1875.
lollows
decree
18,4.
view.
sympathy with all who are struggling
1876,48.1; 1877. 48.3; 1878, 47.6;
under adverse circumstances, promise to degrees;
50.6 ; 1880, 40.6 ; which shows an extra1879,
make the replies practical and satisfacordinary uniformity. For tubercular distory.
eases tbe death rate in New Mexico is the
lowest in the union, the ratio being as foli
Vital Topics of the Iay.
lows: New England. 25: Minnesota. 14:
Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
distances.
Many speci.il contributions will be
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
m.
printed from men aud women of distinfe,
from Denver 338 miles; from Triniguished leputation. Among the topics miles;
85
216, miles; from Albuquerque,
dad,
are: Silver Coinage, the latest views.
miles , from Dennng, 316 ; from El Paso,
"Proper Function ol the Minority iu Legis
340 miles; from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles;
a
from
one
each
to
include
from Sau Francisco, 1,281 miles.
lation,"
paper
Democrat and a Republican, prominent
ELEVATIONS.
in public life; "Harmful Tendencies of
The base of tho monument in the grand
of
United
"Arid
Lands
the
Trusts;"
is, according to latest corrected measStates ;" "Millionaires of the United plaza
urements, 7,019.5 feet above the level of the
in
Rural
Postal
"Free
Delivery
sea
Bald
States;"
;
mountain, toward the northwest
Communities;" "Rotter Pay for Fourth and at the extreme northern end of the
'
Class Postmasters;" "Importance of the Santa Fe mountains, is 12,001 feet above sea
IAS VEG1S HOT SFEffifiS, H. H.
level; Luke l'eak, to the right (where the
Nicaragua Canal;', "Village ImproveFe
lias its source,), is 12,045 feet
ment;" "Our German Fellow Citizen in Santa tbecreek
health and summer resort I situated cm the southern slope of the Santa Fe rann
divide (Tesuque road) 7,171 ; THIS mat
high ;
America," and many others.
tile KOCkV MOimr&illH. And an flovurir.ti nr rwmrlv 7 tdu IW.t .W.uo
tl.a oaA Th.finniH .nm
Augua Fria, 6,4b0; Cineguilla, (west) 6,025: J fOttV lU nUmhpr. YfiTV in tnmnaroiiiru 'fmm . ,Jm .n.l.nN,
I . J
t
La Bajada, 5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek B .e4 lor their curative effectsupon Kliuumatlsm and almost all forms of chronic
Tb
dlieu.
Agriculture.
of
laclUtlei
ara uuequaled
Pena lilanca), 6,225; Sandi
DuUilug
(north
mountains (highest point), 10,008; Old
In addition to the regular two pages a Placers, 6,801; Los t'crrillos mountain'
week of how to run a farm and make it (south), 0,584 feet in height.
POINTS of interest.
pay, there will be, during 1892, special
papers on "Hot House Lambs," "Model
There are some forty various points of
Farms," "Tobacco
Raising," "Sugar more or less historic iaiereat in and about
Beets," "F'ancy High Priced Butter the ancient city.
of
The adobe palace stands on the spot where
"Care
Bees," "Market GarMaking,"
palace had been erected
dening," "Live Stock," and a variety of the old Spanish
other equally important branches of shortly after 1U05. That ancient structure
waa destroyed in 1680, and the present one
American Farming.
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built beFor Old Soldiers.
tween 1036 and 1080. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in
For veterans of the war, there w ill be a 1711, it had previously, and after 1093, been
to
the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. lt
answers
of
week
war
a
stories,
page
remains the oldest church iu use in
questions, ne.v and gossip. Mrs. Annie still
New Mexico.
Wittenmyer will supply an interesting
The
column ot news of the VV. R. C. The from walls of the old cathedral date in part
1622; but the edifice proper is from the
Tribune's War Stories of the past year
century.
has never been surpassed for thrilling past
Other points of interest to the tourist are:
interest.
The Historical Society's rooms; the "Gari-ta,- "
(Formerly I'hcenlx ITotel)
the military quarter; chapel and cemeII a commodious and massive structure ol stone the finest waterlDS-pInchotel west Of tb.
convenience, aud is elegantly furnished aud supplied.
tery of Our Lady of the Kosary ; the church AlleKhantes. It has every are
For Families.
of
a
located
on
The
Hotel
branch
the
and
main
Fe Route, lix
line
ol
the
Santa
Springs
museum at the new cathedral, the archfrom the towa of Las Vexas, New Mexico; is readily accessible bv telegraph, telephone, aud
Futilities will value the pages devoted bishop's garden ; church oi Our Lady of miles
foar passenger trains per day, lt Is extensively used as a resting mid bathing place by trascontinental
to "Questions and Answers," "Housevruauaiiipe wuu its rare oiu works oi art; tourists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of th
hold Decoration,"
"Home Interests," the soldiers' monument, monument to the country.
Round-triticket! to Las Vegas Hot Springs ou saie at all cousru station!, Bound trip tlbkttl
Kit Carson, erected by
"Cooking," "Kuitting and Crochet," Pioneer
the G. A. K. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's from Santa Fe, 16.
"Young Folks," and the fashions.
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
A great editorial page will he printed, and the Orphans' industrial school ; the Indian training school : Loreto Academy and
and fiction foreign letters, hook reviews, the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
travels, checkers and chess and fuu
r
The
here may also takes vehicle
abundantly supplied.
and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure
and protit. The various sjiots of interests
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo, taking in
I'remiums.
the divide en route ; Monument rock, up iu
picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the turquoise mines; place of the assasbe
will
sent
free.
sination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
Descriptive circular
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beyond
the P.io Grande.
Over S3, OOO in Cash Frizes.
BREWING
I
Till! CITY or SANTA M
Send for terms to agents and raise a Is makings steady modern growth; bat
150,000
club for Tho Tribune.
j
now a population of 8,000, and has every
Proprietors
PER ANNUM
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
r
Subscriptions.
SSa
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop
.
.
city. Her people are liberal and enterpris-"nVI
and Seleoted Colorado Barley.
and stand ready to foster and encourage
$2. Free for
Weekly, $1.
Bottled Beer a Specialty
for
its
legitimate
pnserjer
any
undertaking
having
the rest of 1891, to those subscribing now object the
of and improvement
VV
building
up
0)
ADOLPH
J. ZANO, General
for 1892.
of the place. Among the present needs of
Santa Fe, and for which liberal bonuses in
casli or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
THE TRIBUNE,
may be mentioned a canning factory; a
NEW YORK.
woo) scouring plant and a tannery. Skilled
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
wages. The cost of living is reasonable, and
real property, both inside and suburban, is
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
iteadily advancing in value.

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

world-wid-
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THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

Path-Finde-

post-offic-

I

Lan-cian-

A sore or an ulcer that resists ordinary treatment is a very serious mater. It is either of a cancerous na-

article on the twenty-fiv- e
greatest cities
of the world, including 500 illustrations.
The Columbian exposition, the army aud
navy, great public events, disasters on
land and sea, and the doings of the cele
brated people ot the day will he descriDeu
and illustrated in an attractive and timely manner. The department of Amateur
Sport will continue under the direction of
Caspar W. Whitney. The host of modern writers will contribute short stories,
and the most distinguished artists will
The editorial
make the illustrations.
articles of Mr. George William Curtis will
remain as an especial attraction.

post-offic-

THE BT, HON,

BE CAREFUL !

Harpers Weekly for the coming year
will contain more attractive features, more
and finer illustrations, and a greater num
ber of articles of live, intense interest
than will be found in any other periodical.
Among these latter will be a series of

...M00

Postage free to all subscribers in the
United States, Canada and Mexico.

topics that excite the reader and gratify
the intellectual appetite. In this respect
there is no other magazine that approaches the North American Review."
It is neither a partisan nor a sectarian
WILLIAM WHITE.
Deputy Suiveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral publication, but

8urveyor
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
and grants. Office iu county court house, San-

BAZAR
MAGAZINE
WEEKLY
YOUNG PEOPLE

a Ilorr on the

the General Information of Tourist! and Sight-SeeVisiting the

A

ILLUSTRATED.

I'er Year:
HARPER'S
HARPER'S
HARPER'S
HARPER'S

ell

A Few Faoti for

fa

patter-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Courts in tne Territory.

l!,in

jM EXICAK

I

j

MISCELLANEOUS.
A. T. Grlgjr.

The Tribune for 1SD2.

THE SEW

i

A.Wlusor.

Harpers Bazar-

Mex-ca- n

Wonderful Spanbha
Remedy, i8 sold wiih
le
Writ tenfiuar.'in Dis-

to cure all Nervous
eases, such as YVe.ik
Memory. I,ohb of I'.r.ilu
V i) w e r, lleadn v. h v.
Wakefulness, Lo.-- t Manhood. Nervousness,
all drains and
Before & After Use. loss of power of 1lic
Generative Oreuna,
Pliotoarnphfd from life.
either eex, caused by
youthful imleperetiotiB, or the excessive.
use of tobacco, opium, or stlmulauU, which ultimately
lead to Infirmity. Consumption and Insanity. lJut up
Hi convenient form to carrv m tne vesi pocsei.
itic
i
nr ft f.,r X5. With every 5 order we Rive
a written guarantee to cure or refund the
hwiui hgv,
money, bent uy man 10 uuy huuiubo.
Meution mis paper. Auoreas,
MADRID CHEMICAL CO,, Branch Office for U. S.
308 IVnrhorn S'ret-t- . CIIJr.U,0. ILL.
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M BY
C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaza.

ATTORNJEVS AT LAW.

SANTA FE.

" SAN ATI VO," ttie

Business Directory.

Mli UP, AND IS NOW l'UTTING

is

HOOD RESTORED.
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sight-see-
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k'OvA

m.r,
"iVvftV
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Semi-Weekl-

O'''

barrels

-

Manag,

THE SUN.

Notice for Publication.

Homestead 2353.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
December 7, 1891.)
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on January 16, 1891,
viz: Jose Leon Madrid for the n. e.
sec. 7, t. p. 14 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnessos to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Jesus Lobato, Feliciano Lobato, Santiago Madrid, Joso Eafael Analla, all of
Lamy, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the Jaw and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
ooportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to
the witness of
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register

Has secured during: 1802.
H. Rider Haggard.
Norman
Meredith,
George
Lockyer,
Conan Doyle.
Andrew Lang,
St. George Mlvart, Mark Twain,
llodyard Kipling, J. Chandler Harria.
R Louie Stevenson, 'William Black,
V. Clark Hussell,
Mary E. Wilkinl,
Francea Hodgson Burnett.
W. D.

$500 Reward

!

WE will pay the above reward for any ense of Livoi
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Hcailocho, Indigestion. Con-sliition or OoKtivonens we cannot euro wltn. West'.
Vrjietable Liver PillB, when the directions arofltrfetij
complied with. They aru pnvely Vegetable, and nevei
(nil to give untlMfaction.
Sugar Coated. Large boxes,
Pills, 25 cents. Hewnro of counterfeit!,
containing
and imitations. The Pennine manufactured only k
THE JOHN O. WEST COMPANY. CHICAGO, ILL.

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

THE CELEBRATED

Smith

&

ANTONIO WINSDOR
CLOSE FIGURING,
MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS

Wesson Revolvers

Howell,

And many other distinguished writers.

The Sunday Sun.
ia tbe greatest

UNRIVALED FOB
ACCURACY, DURABILITY.
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP.
id CONVENIENCE In LOADING.

Bewartof cheap iron imitatiottt.
'Send rnr Illustrated Catalrue and Price List to
Sit.' ITU He U IlSsON, Bprlngttald, lUsuac

y

-

Sunday newspaper in the
world.

Gaaraatoei fertect.

cross-exami-

For sale Ly A. C Ireland, Jr.

capacity

Plans and spec! ficatloni furnfHhfMl on application. Correspondence Solicited.
OFFICE

Lower FrUeo

8trt Santa Fe,

N. M.

Price

6c- -

a copy.

By

mall 62 a year.

Addreaa The Sun, New York.

lario, Vm. Bolanderand ,T. J. Sandoval; creased cost of maintaining the station
on refreshments, F. L. Harrison, J. B. here would be more than made up by the
and J. S. Candelario; on recepTwo l'opular Railroads to Assume Im Sandoval
F. Delgado, L. Lopez, P. Sandoval, increase of business and the good will of
tion,
Trcslilent
l'ositiom
portant
Ad. Gusdorf, Julian Perea. The hall is the community that would be obtained.
.leil'iey'g Uoturu.
is to be finely decorated for the occasion.
City Marshal Gray went to Lamy last
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17
The dances will occur under the floor night and met
Deputy SheiiffLong w ho
President Jeffrey, of the P. & R. U. direction of John
Gray, J. W. Conway turned over to him the
depot crook,
road, has returned to Denver from an ex- and Ned Gold.
Harry C. Hill. The young man is again
tended trip east as far as New York.
Beecham's Pills cures
behind the bars at the county jail and
While in the metropolis he had several
wears shackles by order of Sheriff
conferences with the directors of the comFire at Las Vegas.
A fire originated in the rear of Mrs. M.
pany and a policy for the future governAll trains on the A., T. & S. F. are still
ment of the road was mapped out which, J. Fetter's restaurant and confectionery
two days'
it is said, contemplates for the fiitme far at Las Vegas about 10 o'clock last night, irregular, but with
from
mail
west is
south
and
the
east,
road's
of
the
different treatment
patrons and did considerable damage. The build
Is the Oriental salutation,
in Colorado and New Mexico than they ing and contents were injured to the ex- expected in and Bince the snow blockade
have been accorded in the puBt. It is tent of about $1,000; insured tor $1,200. is raised and the A. & P. telegraphers'
knowing that good health
understood that the project of extending loung s grocery was burned, the loss strike is adjusted, all trains are likely to
cannot exist without a
$2,000, and the frame rear be on time
"When
the
the line into central New Mexico was one being some
Liver.
healthy
of J. H. Steam's grocery and feed
portion
conthe
considered
at
of
the
How-els
questions
Liver
PEUSONAL.
store was wrecked, the
torpid the
being
ferences, and while results ure as yet not $1,500. Shultz' cobbler damage
was also
are tdujrgish and conPresishop
is
it
known
for
that
publicity,
ready
Hon. Louis Sulzbacher arrived in Las
buildings were frame and
dent Jeflrev and li is chief engineer will burned. The
stipated, the food lies
view belonged to O. L. Gregory and H. P. Vegas from Kansas City ; he came down
and
New
Mexico
visit
undiagain
stomach
shortly
the
in
urown, of Las Vegas, and Socorro parties.
the proposed route from this city to Albu- Two
of the firemen had their scalps slit on tho delayed train.
gested, poisoning tho
via Cerrillos and San Pedro.
querque
Solicitor General Bartlett reached home
headacho
glass. The origin of the hre is
by
falling
heads
in
the
Several important changes
blood; frequent
at
unknown
this
this
writing.
will
&
lassiR.
morning, having been en route five
of departments on the D.
ensues-a feeling of
j.
take place the first of the year. Amon?
days from Kansas City.
ot
A
dose
Simmons
Liver
and
Regulator,
tude, despondency
those who step up are N. W. Sample and
Judge E. P. Seeds has returned from
will relieve and prevent
nervousness indicate how
J. J. Burns, both of whom were visitors taken daily,
where he spent a week listening
Denver,
defew
a
is
with
in
wholo
the
Fe
Santa
party
tho
Jeffrey
system
in the Graves trial.
to
the
to
be
is
testimony
who
Mr.
weeks
aao.
Bums,
A ltusluewe Acquisition.
ranged. Simmons Liver
of telegraph and also
S. B. Turner arrived last night to look
superintendent
of Kausas City, ar
Mr.
II.
C.
Watson,
tha
has
been
Regulator
superintendent of the first division, is rived here last night, coming to locate after his real estate interests here. He
means of restoring inoro
now superintendent of transportation and
is accompanied by a friend, of Denver.
telegraph. His new position will require and engage in business, he having bought
people to health and
Dr. T. C. Duncan, of Chicago, presiat
his
comhim'
establish
well
a
half
interest
to
in
known
the
headquarters
happiness by giving them
instead ef Denver, wiiere his mission firm of Reaser Bros. He express- dent of the American Health Resort asPueblo,
a healthy Liver than any
office now is.
es himself as agreeably pleased with sociation, is expected to arrive from El
He is known to be very friendly to Santa Fe, and Bays
he thinks he can get Paso
agency known on earth.
inMexico
southern Colorado and New
It acts with extraoralong w ith this people. Mr Watson is a
O. W. Alexander,
At the Palace:
southern
the
terests, and believes that
Massachusetts man by birth, and a
dinary power and cflicacy.
divisions of the narrow Kane, when prop- graduate of Harvard, but
and Cerrillos; Wm. Alton aad wife, T. O.
by
adoption
NEVER BEEN DISAPPOINTED,
erly managed, can be made to earn the choice lie is heart and soul a western Alton, Chicago; Dr. W. G. Buddingtori,
cream of the road's prolits.
As n ccnCrnl family remedy for dyspepsia
man. He is a practical miller and grain New York city.
N. V. Sample, the gentleman who has man, having been
Torpid Livur, Constipation, ntc. I hardly cvel
in the business for
Hon. B. M. Thomas got as far as Lamy
iiho imvi liini; else, and have never been lis.
imiill
to
the
Mr.
selected
been
tc
Jeffrey
by
years. The Nuw Mexican welcomes
produced; it seems
appointed in the effect
of
Junction last night on his proposed trip
superintendbe almost a perfect cure for all diseases ol tut
general
portant position
him.
Stoma' li ami Bowels.
to Arizona, but owing to tho irregularity
ent, is now superintendent of motive
VV. J. JlcEutoY. Macon, Oa.
Leave your order for Christmas hats
power and machinery, and his associntes
of trains be came back home.
It was
and
A.
bonnets at Miss
Mugler's, Catron
regard him as one of the most efficient,
one of the cases where man prr.poses and
railroad man in block.
the railroad disposes.
the company's service. His connection
The Silver Convention.
with the road dates back a little over
William M. Lewis, a Taos comity miner
MtTfcOhOLUbiCAL.
asThe
Southwest
Silver
convention
of
his
every
knowledge
twenty years, and
Omen or Obshrveii, 1891.
and
prospector, who has spent the past
else.
He
one
detail is not equaled by any
sembled at 9 o'clock yesterday morning
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 1',
three mouths prospecting in southern
was bom in Lancaster county, Pa., Au- at El Paso, and
W.
to
T.
elect
proceeded
Santa Fe county, is iu town
on ids
gust 14. 1843. and he enlisted in the ser
of Santa Fe, permanent
S
vice of his country at the beginning of Thornton, mayor
as.
as
5
Mr.
of
s5'1b
P.
J. way home. He will spend the summer
V
Arizona,
Gage
the war. He was rapidly promoted for president, of
Texas and W. O. Hartley, in this vicinity looking after valuable
Clifford,
gallant service, and when mustered out at New
Mr. ShanMexico,
mining properties in which he is
the close of the war, he bore the title of
" JO PS X
Clowlls maior.
In Jnlv, 1871, he entered the non, of Arizona, secretary.
rWtm
3 8H
4
Oloudls
made
of
f'4
Trimble,
4
Judge
M
28
Albuquerque,
service of the Denver & Rio Grande railan able address in favor of free coinage.
Maximum Temi eraturu
Adjutant Generals of New Mexico.
.... In way as a machinist. A year later he was He has been a
g
rran,nn.fltiir(i
wi..
Democrat, but
aumuuui
to loreman ol the shops, and
i.n.,.
The following is a list of the adjutant
W promoted
Duilnltattnn
rrn.l
if his party failed to declare for free
said
'
H B. Hkiisey, Observer.
in July, 1870, he was appointed rnaBter
generals of New Mexico A'ith the date of
coinage be would not support it.
Note T indicates precipitation inappreciable mechanic.
A magnificent trades' display, of 120 their appointment:
to
1882
in
the
He was again promoted
floats, was made last night, through the
Facundo Pino, Auimst 20, 1851 ; C. P.
position of superintendent ol machinery streets of El Paso,
being escorted by the Clever, August 3, 1861 ; John Gwynn,
now
he
which
motive
and
position
power,
holds. His ability has always been recog military trom tort Bliss, four brass bands January 29, 1867; C. P. Clever, March 6,
nized by the company, and although and the entire fire department.
1867; John T. Russell, January 31,1868;
there have been various changes in man
George W. Cook, January 30, 186!) ;
Nice
assortment
of
at
stamped goods
James M. Wilson, August 10, i860; W.
element, none of them have affected him, Mies A. Mugler's, Catron
block.
L. Rynerson, February 3, 170; Anasta-ciexcept in the present instance to secure
Sandova', January 3, 1871; W. M.
his promotion.
The Telegraphers' Strike.
8," 1872 ; Thomas S.
Late
& P. Giddings, February
A.
afternoon
the
yesterday
so
of
the bowels,
Affections
prevalent
Tucker, May 1, 1873; J. Howe Watts,
strike
declared
off
and
was
telegraphers'
in children, cured by Simmons Liver
January 18, 1880; Max Frost, February
the men resumed work all along the line, 5, 1881: Louis Felsenthal, December 31,
Regulator.
President Manvel having telegraphed from 1881 ; Ji. u. Bartlett, March 1, 1882; J.
28, 1889; W. 8.
The First Gun.
Denver the acceptance of the schedule W. Wynkoop, December
Fletcher, April 1, 1890.
The Santa Fe Southern road lias re
proposed by the men, namely, operators,
ceived orders to ship several car loads of $80 per month, for twelve hours' work,
Excursion Kntes
.Western L1vU1od.J
Oerrillos anthracite coal to Del Norte and and extra dispatchers, $150, for eight For the silver convention at El Paso,
work, and chief dispatchers, $175 December 15, 16 and 17, excursion tick
other points in Colorado.
It seems that hours'
month.
ets will be sold by the A., T. & 8. b .
Colorado's chief Btipply of bard coal now perOn the Southern Pacific
system west of from all stations in New Mexico at one
comes from the Crested Butte mines, and Jm Paso all operators quit work yesterday lowest
s
fare for the round trip.
Tickets sold 13th and 14th ; final limit, Dein consequence of the strike there the and their strike is now in full blast.
IsTO.
32.
cember
continuous
TIMT1
31,
passage each way.
As Colo'
snpplv is running very short.
rado cities continue to build up they will
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Condition
Report of the
of
naturally have to look toward the great
coal helds of Santa He county tor no small
No train from the south.
part of their fuel supply, and this order
THE SECOND NATIONAL
Bank statements elsewhere in
from Del Norte is thehrstgun that sounds
the opening of a new and great demand paper.
of New Mexico,
In effectyVeaneEday- - November 15, io31.
lor the superior coals of this region.
Justice II. Vigil has removed his office At Santa Fe, in the territory of New Mexico, at
of
close
business December 2, ism.
tho
as
reasonable
is
a
It not going beyond
to the corner of iVateraud Shelby streets,
sertion to say that, outside of the passen
RESOURCES.
ger and ordinary merchandise trallic, the opposite the Sena residence.
5160,1M 83
John Morton, who is a hustler in busi Loans and discounts
coal and mineral ores alone will supply
138 78
and unsecured
secured
Overdrafts,
the narrow gauge with a profitable busi ness, has six deer in his
EASTWARD.
mere U. 8. bonds to secure circulation
WESTWARD.
37,500 00
they
btjre;
S TATIOKS.
line is extended to the
ness
the
nhen
62
etc
4,311
Stocks, securities, claims,
killed in the Santa Fe mountains.
NO. 2 NO. 4. coal
32,15-- . Oil
NO. 8.1 NO. 1
Due from approved reserve agents
and mineral fields of Santa Fe
from
other
National
banks
Due
7,327
council
The
should see that the
city
8:30
Ar
county.
Lv... CbicPRO
12.7H4 67
Due from State banks and bankers
7:60p
4:0llp
sidewalks are cleaned off and kept clean Banking house, furniture and (ixttires 3,000 00
.. .Kansas City...
10:65 a
A Telfplione l'ropunltion.
8:18"
.La
fi:c0p
...
Junta
8:40a
Other real cstato and morlgages
'
from
of
snow
all
and
12:20
sorts
3:45"
obstruc
other
S3 8:45" .Albuqmniue ...
Howard T. Vaille, of Las Vegas, super
owued
14,450 00
7:20a 11:06"
H:5o" .... coniidire
7: 0
Current expenses and taxes paid
3,623
'0:37" intendent of the Colorado Telephone tions.
Wiinrate
10: 8"
8:11
B:"
Bills of other hanks
00
8:06" 10:."
It begins to look somewhat as if Santa Fractional paper currency, nickels and .j,att4
(Snllup
8:45" 10:50"
at
which
exchanges
operates
company,
7:45"
3:."0"
1:60 p ...Navajo Springs...
10:30
cents.
00
20
Fe
would have a large woolen mill in
Las Vegas and Albuquerque, is in town
11:40
a:B." .. .. Jlolbronk. ... 8:10" 0:1V
18,228 70
Specie
6:0."
Winslow
12:0p
notes
tender
00
next
l:10p 4:46"
Legal
The
is'
7,990
in
Bpring.
operation
2:40
with
a
businessmen
local
project
10:05 a
.. .FlflKstaff.
conferring
7:85"
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer
Williams ... 8:36" l:20p
9:16"
good hands.
(6 per cent of circulation)
a
1,687 50
thinks
lie
system,
regarding
telephone
10:20"
Prescott Junction.. 5:35"
11:66"
7:66
A telephone line connecting with the
3:'T" 8:5ua that a dozen or fifteen business institu
9:46
2:00" .. peach Springs..
Total
(805,775 98
1:27" 6:2" p lions can be induced to put in telephones
Kinsman
11:82
4:4"
depot, the hotels and the principal busi'
10:30" 3:25"
The Needles
1:66 a 8:00"
LIABILITIES.
the very reasonable terms he offers.
upon
1:85
Kenncr
8:44"
p
8:60' 10:i6p
!he New Mexican, of course, was among neBS offices of the city would prove of Capital stock paid in
Hawfiad
0:60 "11:80'
$150,000 00
6:i 0' 12:60
DaBReit
3:50" :27" the first points visited and Mr. Vaille was benefit and convenience.
21,565 00
8:68' 8:50"
Surplus fund
Undivided
profits
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first
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train
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over
Fe
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the
12:15
notes
National
bank
00
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p
3:1,760
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outstanding
12:20" could be counted on as a patron.
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to check.
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San
of
Demand
Diego
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81
the
o,17t
8:06"
deposit
banks, public buildings, depots,
hoped
5:00"
610
12:55' ... San Francisco....
hotels and leading business houses will The train service seems to be somewhat uasniera cnecks outstanding
consider well the proposition which Mr, battered up, but is still in the ring.
Total..
f3 15,775 98
Vaille makes. It would add very materBook binding in the best style, durable Territory of New Mexico, County of Santa Fe, ss.
I. J. D. Proudfit. cashier of the above tinmen
ially to the business convenience of Santa and at reasonable prices, at the New
CONNECTIONS.
bank, do solemnly swear that the above state
ie to have such a system in operation.
Mexican bindery; bring your maga ment is true to tne Dest oi my knowledge and
j. u. r roudfit, Cashier.
Does Protection Trotect?
zines and books to this bindery for ueuui.
& . F. Railway lor all
A.LBtJQUERtTK-A.,- T.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th
points east and south.
Certainly, in one instance, it does. Hood's binding.
aayor ucceroDer, imi. ueo. w. knaebkl,
is the great protection against
Notary Public, Santa Fe county, N. M
The household goods and office furnl
Prcscntt & Arizona Sarsaparilla ot
JUNCTION
PRESCOTT
L. hpieoklbekr,
Correct Attest
the dangers
impure blood, and it will ture of Mr. F. W.
ECOENK A. FIBRE,
Central railway, for Fort Whipple audPres
are
Clancy
packed
being
cure or prevent all diseases of this class
A. M. Gkunsfki.d,
cott
will
and
w
to
be
won
ell
its
of
name
has
blood
the best
It
Directors
up
shipped
Albuquerque
California Southern railway for Lpi
B AR8TOW
purifier by its many remarkable cures.
during the coming week.
Anireles, San Diego and other southern Lali
Condition of
Report
of
the
fornia points
Supt. Helm, of the Santa Fe Southern,
The highest praise has been won by
OJAVK fionthern Paolflc for San Francisco, Hood's Pills for their
has advices that the competing through
vet
ac
efficient
easy
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Sacramento and northern California points.
tion. Sold bv all druauists. Price 25 rates over the narrow gauge from all
cents per box.
of Santa Fe,
eastern points will go into effect about
At Santa Fe, in the territory of New Mexico, at
the 25th inst.
tne close oi dusiuoss December 2d, 1891.
A New Firm
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.;
Half a dozen young men and an equal
RESOURCES.
Guadorf Bros., is the name ot a new number of
young ladies had a merry time Loans and discounts
1323,924 27
firm that will be opened for business on of it
sleeping car passengerf
Nocnani?eumadeby
or
in
and unsecured.
last
secured
the
Kansas
and
Overdrafts,
6,367 69
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riding
Francisco
ity,
moonlight
between San
U. S. bonds to Beeure circulatiou
central 'Frisco street in a few days. The
40,000 00
San Diego and Los Angeles and Cliicago.
Their
bobsled
was drawn by four U.8 bonds to secure deposits
night.
00
50,000
old stand, formerly occupied by Ad. Gus- - horses.
Stocks, securities, clniniB, etc
22,408 03
Due from approved reserve ageuts
The Grand Sanon of the Colorado dorf has been leased and fully refitted
12i,889 48
The old portals around the p'aza and Due from other National banks
101,87a 08
Due from State banks and bankers
17,426 38
can easily and overhauled for the new firm, which along the principal streets can be
Heretofore Inaccessible to tonnstB. via
very
and
furniture
fixtures
29,100 00
house,
Banking
Peach is composed of Messrs. Ad. Gusdorf and
be reached by taking this Hue.
Other real estate and mor gageB owned
520 CO
Take
with.
them
of
but
down
twenty
thence
easily
dispensed
ride
a
Utrson Gusdorf, both widely known and
Springs, and stage
current expenses and taxes
6,332 69
three mlleB. This canon Is the grandest and
and let the people have moie fresh air Premiums on U. S. Bonds paid
business
men.
The
former
18,045 91
young
popular
work..
nature's
of
most wonderful
Checks and other cash items
117 83
has just returned from Cliicago, where he and sunshine.
ractionai paper,curreucy, nickels and
laid in a large stock of dry goods, clothing
m t
centa
The property owners of the capital
Stop Off at Flagstaff
27,300 80
and general merchandise. These goods
Specie
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Side walks Legal tender notes
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00
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begin
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1,800 00
ruinB
of
the
ancient
the
visit
mountains; or
ready to make bargains the like of which and on Palace avenue are very necessary
Total
$790,171 70
have never before been offered to the and would prove
paying investments.
LIABILITIES.
to
of
success
All
this
the
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city.
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
W. J. Slaughter, of the plaza barber
$150,000 00
new enterprise.
Capital stock paid In
lunu
u,0OU uu
shop will, on and after .the first of Jan- ourpius
Undivided profits
16,089 78
notes
National
reduce
next
the
bank
to
00
36,000
uary,
outstanding.
Vi.A Bimski.l, Gen, PaRS. Agt
priceof
shaving
Pimples, blotches and sores and their
Individual deposits subject to check 460,244 11
F. T. Bbbbt, Gen. Agt, Albnquerque, n. m.
15 cents per shave, and tbusly westward Demand certificates
of deposit
42,118 88
cause is removed by Simmons Liver
Cashier's checks outstanding
1,001 75
the star of empire takes its way.
United
86,087 24
deposits
Two special trains hauling something Deposits of U.S. disbursing officers. .. 12,666 37
to other National banks
3,976 37
Fun for the Firemen.
over 100 Raymond & Whitcomb excur- Due
Due to state banks and bankers
8,087 20
The firemen are making arrangements sionists from New England arrived last
Total
$790,171 7o
for a big ball at Gray's hall on Christmas night and spent the better part of the day Territory of New Mexico, County of Santa Fe, ss.
BUSINESS NOTICES
K.
the
J.
cashier
of
I,
Palen,
on
eve. The committee
arrangements is here. They were delayed en route about bank, do solemnly swear that the above stateWANTS.
is true to the best of my knowledge and
composed of J. VV. Conway, J. S. Can- ten hours by snow, first at La Junta and ment
belief.
R, J. Palen, Cashier.
delario, John Gray, Luis Sena, M. Ortiz, again at Trinidad.
Subscribed and sworn to Jefore me this 17th
1891.
P. L. Vandek Veer,
of
December,
day
TO KENT.
V. G. Ashdown and D. Lowitzki.
The Santa Fe railroad shonld have an
Notary Public.
Members of this committee also have
AtteBt:
Correct
office
own
both
for
its
and
town
sake
Pedro Perea,
rilO RENT. One iurmshed room; also three charge of the music. On the invitation np
JL unfurnished room., suitable
R. H. Lokowill,
housekeepcommittee are Ned Gold, T. Castillo and for convenience of the traveling public
T. B. Catron,
ing. Apply to Mrs. C. A. Hayues, McBroom resiI). Lowitzki; on printing, J. S. Cande- - and the shipping merchants. The in
Directors.
dence, Johnson street.
NARROW
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GAUGE CHANGES.

How's

Highest

17, 1889.

2
P

Con-kli-

Your Liver?
h

,

CO

Indiana Comment.
E,

the territory's splendid resources, and
this is what he prints in his paper:
"Ue copy the folio wing from the M'EVO
Mexicano of Santa Fe : 'Lacuestion del
estado en Nuevo Mexico ee esta agitando
entre los iniembrjs del congreso. Se nos
informs de buena fuente que el presidente
mencionara el aaunto en su mensaje y
recomendnra el pacnj" de um acto de hubi- litacion para iNuevo Mexico; venhcatuloi-hi adtuision del nuevo estado el alio de
1893.' Which means that they hope fot
the passage of nn act admitting New Mex
ico as a state. To which we add: So
mote it be."

Teeth inserted WITHOUT as well as WITH
PLATES, gold and porcelain crowns and fine
All operations pertaingold fillings aspecialty.
ing to the art and science of the profession.

bEJ

t

Quickly Soluble,

lit Fat

o

Ofllce hours: 9 to 13 a in 1:30 to 4:30 p m

Bull for Sale.
s
Durham
year old
bull for sale. Apply at Planing mill of P.
Ilesch or at this oflice.
2

seven-eighth-

Furnished rooms by the day, week or
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
place, at 25, 35 and 50 cents. Olinger
block. Jasohne Widmaier. propts.

T

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
Patronize the New Mkxican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; larg- loon.
est and best printing and book binding
establishment in tho territory.
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tne New Mexican printing office.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
For surcrinr work in tho line of book
Attention to the daily habits of the lindi.ng call ot tho New Mkxicji of
atton- young prevents suffering. Take Simmons fice Orders by nail given prompt
tion.
Liver Regulator.
Milk punch
ealccn

cts a glass at the

10

o
o
2

O

CO

Notice to Hmrehulders.
The regular annual meeting of the
shareholders of the First National bank
of Santa Fe for the election of directors
for the ensuing year, and for the transaction of such other business as may be
brought before them, will be held at the
banking house on Inesdav, January 12
R, J. Palkn,
1892, at 3 o'clock p. m.
Cashier
December 11, 189'.

One

completely disguising
taste of the Pill without in any
way. impairing its efficacy.

life-lon-

4

a

CO

UJ

Shareholders Annual Meeting.
The regular annual meeting of the
shareholders of the Second National batik
of New Mexico, for the election of a board
of directors for the ensuing year and for
such other business as may legally come
before it, will be held at its banking house
on Tuesday, January 12, 1892, between
tha hours of 9 a. m. and 3 p. m.
J. D. l'liouniTT. Cashier.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 12, 1891.

Pleasant Coating, fJ
the
Price 2$ cents a Box.
New York Depot iSsUanai street.

2

H

as

Ufs

1

Complying with general re
quest,
BEECHAM'S PILLS
J will in future for the United
States be covered with a

HAYES,

Otlice in Catron Block.

AMWMmMmmmMwmii
w yjii. i ii a uuiivba a sua,

C

.

O

D.D.S,

M. II. Ingrim, editor of the Democratic
Journal at Winomac, Inu., and who was
d
a recent visitor here, comes out
in favor of statehood for New Mexico.
He has teen the people, examined into

y

i

PATTERSON

m

UJ

ABSGWmUt PURE

level-heade-

A

V. S. Gov't Report, Ang.

of all in Leavening Power.

F'lRIISrZ.

3D- -

OTEL

palao:
First

RUMSEY

Class.
BantaFe

New Mexico.

Plaza Restaurant!
SH0ET

MEALS AT ALL HOUES DAY OE NIGHT.

Book binding to the Queens taste and

at American prices at the New Mexican
book binderv.

OKDERS A SPECIALTY.

Book publishing

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

first-clas-

and cheap job printing and
binding at the New Mexican company's
establishment; the largest of tho kind in
New Mexico.
First-clas-

BL-A-Ils-

Kvery description ol Hook and

DEALERS

BAH

(j. S. Slayton, D.D.&

DENTAL ROOMS
Cathedral

Lamy Building)

St

Santa

fe

neatly

Estimates

executed.

LIYERY

fiirnUhed

on application.

If

:

AND:

MERCHANT

you have manuscript write to

SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,

and Merchandise Broker.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, to the

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit

ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.

SEPRESENTINC-- J.
V MILLER, Fueblo, Colo.

Iff

:

MEXICAN

FEINTING

CO

Ofllce opposite

COMICCIEI) BYTMC

SISTERS

Exchange

Board and Tuition per Annum, $20Q
Music, Tainting anil rrlvate Lesions In
anitiiHgea, Fxtra Charges,
Xul: lou of "elei t Day Scholars, from 83
to $5, according to Grade.
The next AnnuI Session b. (tins on tha
I

uay oi Acprniner.
Fu full 1'nrtioulara Apply to
MOTHER RAXC1SOA LAMY,
Superlort

Central'; located,

Entirely

Befitted,

f

BROTHERS

Gill til

above-name-

A..C.

SIRE LAMP,

Jr.,

CLOTHING & GENT

DEALER IN

HAY&CRAIN LIES'

FURNISHINGS.
HAT8, CAP3 GLOVES.

Hi

ri

Cl.

HAVE A FULL LINE OF

.

St-t-

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings

ut

Week,

J.T. FORSHA.Prop

7

Caps on han a fall assortment of LadiM'
Children's Fine Shoes; also tbe M jdlam and the
Cnuap it "lei. I would call especial attention M
tnj CsKcJa L1M Kip WALKER Boots, a to
loi men who do he,Tj work and aeed a toft bat
serviceable apper leather, with heavy, abttaav
tial, triple soles and standard screw fastens
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Ft, N. V

(BOOT

i

SOL. SPIEGELBERG.

J. G. SCHUMANN.
-

TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rate3 by the

Lol Angel.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

Hotel WALKEff C

OF

A CO.,

Plaza; Warcroom West San Francisco St.,

CTrxhRirk.)

Sonthcast cor. Plaza.
L0RETT0,
s.vnta ri;, m:v mux.
N. M.
SANTA FE,

. .

.

ALLEN BROS.

Academy of
Our Lady of Light,

M.

MORTOIT,

OJ-ZLST-

TnTn"F!"D

.

uisi.N.

Santa Fe,

-

San Francisco St

PATTERSON & CO.

y

m EVERYTHING.

Dry Goods, Clothing:, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Glo cs, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Hooks, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Itugs, Blankets, Hones, Quilts.
the best
Agents for the Standard Sewing roMachine,
man
in tne worm, special Aiiermon

I'amphlet work promptly and

(14

.

BROTHERS.

r

WRAPS,

JACKETS, CAPES, ETC.

"Monkey Capes and Muffs."

Soft and Hard Coal.

&

ALSO

COMPUTE

LINE

OF

BOYS

CL0!M.G.

CLOTHING MADE TO OKIIIB AND

Warehouse and Office. Gasnar
Ortiz Avenue.
Santa Fe, N. M.

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

PRESCRIPT ION

The Latest in Fashionable
Ladies,

Dress Goods,

Misses' and Children's

Flannels, Ftc,

II

full Line

Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves,

Etc,

RUIT.

of

